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P-gte:m±aation 0f the Wind Stress Coefficient by Water Level Computations. IX.
by
Artur Svansson
In an earlier paper (Svansson 1966 ) the present author published numeri­
cal computations of water levels and currents in the (Juif of Bothnia, treated 
as a canal. The ©ouations used there as well as in the present work are repro­
duced in Fig. 1 , where -->4/ means the wind stress and Tß the bottom 
stress.
Computations similar to those presented in Svansson (1966) have been 
carried ^this time systematically in the following manner. For the first 
five days of the period in October 1958 the mean square deviation (MSD) 
between computed and measured levels has been determined for various combi­
nations of the bottom friction constant ( one of the constants ß , R, J 
and H') and the wind stress constant ( Kg in ^ = Kg W2 ). A minimum 
value of MSD is supposed to indicate the wind stress coefficient searched for.
Results.
Fig. 2 presents the results with the bottom friction expressed as
<\g = ß u H . We see that in section 15 the . pair = 7.5 . 10“** s“1
£
and Kg = 2.0* 10 " gives the best results. For the sections 6 and 23, 
however, higher values of Eg are needed to give a mi n-imnm of MSD.
In Fig. 3 CB has been expressed %S - jp u/H . The best pair 
/ “ m / 8 aa<i £2 ” 2* 10 " gives a value of 2.75 cm for the MSD
in section 15, which is lower than in any other combination.
In Fig. 4 ( - R u ) the combination S = 2 • 10"*'5 m/s and
Kg = 2.0 • 10 0 is the best for section 15.
In all the computations referred to above it is clear that it is not 
possible to get the absolute minimum of MSD by the same Kg for all three 
sections. To investigate if this discrepancy could be omitted the sectioning
was scrutinized and it was found that some improvements could be made in the
nortnern part of the area. Dashed lines in Pigjs 7 and 8 apply to these 
changes.
5*ig. 5 shows the computation with the new parameters ( a R u ).
Actually there is improvement in such a way that the minima of the sections 
15 and 23 have come closer to each other. But on the other hand the absolute 
minimum of MSD for h23 is deteriorated in comparison with the results of Pig. 4.
Pinally 'Tß was put H'ufuf as introduced by Hansen (1956), see Pig. 6. 
Also here the revised sections were used. The best results are achieved by 
R' - 15 * 10 a value approximately five times higher than that one used
by Hansen (1956).
Conclusion'*
The aim of this work to determine the wind stress coefficient K£ must 
unfortunately be left uncompleted as different values are achieved at the 
three different sections. Possibly the value found for section 6 , approxi­
mately 3.5 * 10 6 , comes closest to the true value as the influence of the 
bottom friction is smallest at this relatively deep part ( See Pig. 7).
The plans are now to test Platzman^s (1963 ) pr^liction equations , where 
the bottom friction Is no longer a function of the mean velocity only, but 
also of the level gradient and the wind stress..Simultaneously the transversal 
wind stress component so far neglected will be taken into consideration.
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- Bottom depth = A/b 
= Variation of water level
~ ïiâe generating acceleration
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* Turbulent stress component
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